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OUR PURPOSE
To create freedom, where it dodoes not.exist, for ourselves and oothers,
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direful and dI am by nature a careful
eliberative person; it is not my
inclination to make quick judgmenor to rally to any cause -withts,
ts
without fully determining its justice,
justice.
I,'hen I undertook the defense of ■-.
Uhen
James McClung's good name and right to teach wherever he is qualified, I did so not without reseach
and preparation,
preparation. I studied and investigated Mr,
Mr. McClung's record and his actions, carefully reviewed
any possible justification the administration might have had, queried administration and faculty, and generally collected what I believe to be an outstanding body of
evidence.
If at any point in this process,
I had discovered that James McClung had acted wrongly or unethically in any way, I could not have
continued to sup ort him. My decision to write and work in his defense is founded on rational,
rational , informed thought rather than emotion or
first impression.
impression, I work for the
issue, not the man; II defend the
not because he is appealing,
man nob
but because he'
he is right.
The fact that James HcClung
McClung will
no longer teach at Madison is not
nearly so tragic as the fact that
the pratice of dismissing teachers'
m
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This paper is written, edited,
and published by SIG; a non-political, non-sectarian, non-sexual,
non-radical, non-national, nonKarambee aggregation.
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of his calibre is systematically
moulding the faculty of this college into something other than what it should be. Professors who
00 prostitute their
tncir
are unwilling to
beliefs and ideals have been forced to go elsewhere too often. Professors who have allowed themselthemselves to be muted through cowardice
have stayed too long.
long, I defend Mr,
McClung so that the administration will know that this moulding
process cannot be accopllshed
accoplished with such arrogant ease next time.
Now Frank Humphreys tells me
that I am being duped and that Mr
McClung is manipulating me for hi,
own selfish ends. This Is
i.s utter,
unthinking nonsense, I don't mind
stating that I resent being callec
a puppet BY a puppet,
l/ is Mr,
Mr. Humphreys himself who is being manipulated. It is another case of the proselytizing
finger pointing back unmercifully
at its owner. The ideas Mr, Humphreys expressed last week were not
his own; even the phrases he used
bespeak the identity of the puppeter pulling his strings. The cow•ardly
ardly and unethical professor who
is using Frank Humphreys does not
even have the courage to speak for himself, as Mr. McClung has done.
When the truth finally emerone..When
ges, as it must, Mr,
Mr. Humphreys will
wil)
be shamed, not he.
Make up, Frank Humphreys! It is
if
Wake
long past time that YOU did a little investigating. When someone
tells me something unpleasant about Mr,
Mr. McClung, I don't accept
his word as definitive nor do I
accept that of .Mr.
.Mr, McClung.
McClung, I have to investigate the accusations
and find out who the liars are.
Don't you owe your reputation
the same consideration, Mr.
Mr, Humphreys? Before you write an accusation, .you ewe it to you'rself
yourself and
to your "victim" to verify your
sources. It is an unhappy fact that there are some people who simply cannot be trusted, and before
long I think you will know what I
mean. I only hope you will have
mean,
the courage to admit it.
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Slave sold on a bargain block
by garrulous infidels and tax
collectors
Down a pseudo-Yangtze River
Selling me as a part of the hole
of this nation.

f.
Community, property, facilities,
The service at the Madison
wadison Col- C
ulture,,.Is my
my brain
brain next?
next?
culture,.,Is
lege dining hall has never been of Who will travel the rough road
the sort that rates a large amount of true, true individuality?
of praise, but the policies of the
D-Hall since the beginning of secL-Hall
more -trans are unforseen
ond semester have become rather n- p
For
tT10ve t0
to one g
glde
or lf all move
ide 0f
dlculous. In the past few weeks
diculous.
^eeks se- thig sh
of
f life
lif
8
P
vcral of my friends have been bust- l^
veral
iii sink
sink
in
n ^
we W
will
ed for things that can be convenBelow tlie
the wave of conformity.
iently catagorized as a lot of
ox bulllor example, one group of
.r;
shit. For
±s the
the mediura?
medium?
:here
heTe is
freaks had their ID.'s
LD.'s taken when
Must j run back ^ forth forever
they were caught smoking in the din-t
f together
to
t my3el
myself
ing hall. Two of these students at- Q
0n
be
-tY. to t,
ndv
e trapped by two extremes,
tended iiadison
Madison during the summer,
when smoking was allowed during me- I
v/hen
1 will beware and listen
mrustin
rrT truth 'till it is proven
als, but these people were not pre- Trus
n/
sent first semester. Since there is a
not one "No Smoking" sign in Gibb- Givin
f myself until the receiver
Glvin„ 0
of
ons they had no way of knowing thd
tha proves
r0Yes unworthy
this act was against Wadison
madison Coll- And
ed with...
And all
all this
this will
will pg
be miX
mixed
with,,.
ege rules, yet they were given the
prayer,
third degree for something that shRoger Buchanan
ould be allowed in the first place,
place.
Roger
Buchanan
In another instance, a friend
0
was busted for letting his brother -ID card to get a meal. Evuse his IB
erybody knows that no one at Madimm
im
son College eats all three meals
X
seven days a week. In other words,
the D—Hall
D-Hall actually owes you food,
so why not let a friend have one of
the meals you didn't eat? Well, they
a
\~
c:
took this guy's ID and as part of
IJ
I
his punishment he was not allowed
in the dining hall from Saturday
lunch until the following Monday^
Monday ^
lunch. Is starving a student MadiLaOS
L^OS NEXT?
son's idea of justice?
wh
Even those of us
o
WASHIBGTOII (IHS) President Hlxon
en Mg
physically thrown out of Gibhon reoently prohibited the release of
have been subjected to a lot of
o/arin + d anVif^nmnri-h+pp transcrint
rassment.
^e^Jhaaaafd
which
documents U.S. involvement
rassmenM
vMerdooume^r^stM^oSyeS^
two people, either of which co
faos,
in Laos, Nixon has admitted that
easiiy pass as a professional
wres- ^
e^S
s;
ls bomblng the Ho 0hi
0
S
n
TD??
" Hirih
*he U'
* is in
bombing
the he
Ho Chi
tier, checking ID
s at
at the
the
th- door
do
•
Tiinh
Trail
Laos, but
has de—
deadditional military
Besides this you are given the once ^
^
over every time you walk out the
Xnvnlvement
•
n
^1+
any
door to see if you're
ohouTdr^be
smuggling any
" ^Senator
Senator Albert Gore, Tennessee,
thing out that you shouldn t be,.
to the transcript.
transcript,
^
tn
v/ho hag access
Kext they
ivext
they'll
11 frisk us when we- go
g
in _told Ihe^enabXhS
"J!sTpar?b
partiSenate that "U.S.
and out to make
dpation
cake sure we re clean..
In the war in Laos has
cdpation in
These tactics
^
Seen secretly hut
but gro.tly
greatly esoalaescalataotioe
"nderstandable if the dining hall wa
yg
,
ci—
are engaging now in a ciiosing money, hut
ted.^e
g ^
losing
but they have heen
been in ^
^ in
he added>
ltaild
vil war in Laos," he added, "and
the black ever since Mr,
mr. Griffin
Griffm
we have chosen sides just as we
has been in charge. These Gestapo
did in Vietnam."
methods are not called for.
The subcommittee transcript reMike Marsh
veals that the U.S. has broken the
1962 Geneva Accords which made LaI'd like to congratulate the
os a neutral state, prohibiting
staff of the BREEZE
BRnEZE for their carthe presence of foreign trooos
troops in
toon concerning "hippies" in their
Laos. The report divulges spying
last issue. For
Por once the cartoon
by American agents, the cost of
was as funny as the rest of the
the military operation, and Ameripaper.
naner.
can casualties.
0
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"our purpose is to restore the military profession to its historic
and honored role. The armed services were meant to "be
he the servants
and not the makers of national policy."
John Kenneth Galhraith

Protect y«ur.
y»ur freedems. They are
heing taken away, gradually pahbeing
per&
A
haps , hut
but they are being
heing taken a—
anevertheless. The anti—riot
way nevertheless•
law under which the Chicago 7 were
fff
mm
prosecuted is one example of supsup— "'
19
pression. The law is so vague that
x
a person cculd
cnuld he
be presecuted
prasecuted under
it if he gave almost any kind of
((■
L&
speech. Tke
Tlte law prosecutes those
17
y
believes "inwho the government helleves
I stand here in my outragetended" to incite a riot whether
rooks
Watching people throwing rocks
or not the riot actually materialAt
a
prophet
in
his
own
right
izes,
izes. A riot is defined as a disAs the mayor quickly stocks
turbance of three or more people.
His empty box of
®f untruths
This definition of a riot could
who cannot read
For
those
cover almost any disturhance
disturbance "cauAnd horses are being stolen
sed" hy
by a speech. There are many
state laws against riots. They are But the people do not heed
The warning Irom
|rom a prophet
enforced, A Federal ;aw is unnece- l!he
(th'
6h"poor
poor
clothes
filled with holes
ssary and its only purpose can he
be
that of suppressing freedom
fi'eedom of sp- And my head is swiftly frozen
By the mayor's stuffy mold
eech.
But the friction of my mind's gears
Now before Congress is an OrWon't
let the freezing hold.
Bill, This hill
bill shganised Crime Bill.
ould he
be offensive to all freedom
The headlamps of carriages
loving individuals. Some of the
Are banned-Against
hanned-Against the law
provisions of this hill Include:
include:
And
the town constable is blind
1. denial of the privilege agHe
doesn't
see them at all
ainst self-incrimination while peAs
my
mind
pukes
out its hatred
rmitting prosecution for crimes
In
waves
©f
words
unheard
which the compelled testimony may
And
the
MAN
shouts
out his warning
reveal,
In
a
language
that
is
slurred
2, power given to courts to im2.
And
my
feet
walk
down
the trails
prison witnesses who refuse to teOf
happiness
In
in
the
sky
stify for up to 5^ months, without
As the jailer counts his keys
a jury trial,
And the l«nely people
neople die
3.
3, power given to federal grand
The
streets
breathe
out their breai
breat
juries to publish criticism of puOf
metalic
blood
unstained
blic employees when there is insuFor the country's fighting s hunffielent evidence to support infficient
wars
dictment ,
As
the
mother's slowly drained
4. right of the government to
She
feels
an empty hollowness
appeal a sentence and have it inCause
her
son's been driven insane
creased .,
And
quiokly
quicskly
loses his life
It is easy to see
sec some of the proWhile
my
companion
stabs out at me
visions are in direct conflict wiWith
a
purple
studded
knife.
th the Constitution. The Supreme
C»urt is the interpreter of the
Constitution, It has the final say The shadows grab out toward me
on what is constitutional. H»w lo- In a popular show of love
en
And the truth we think we know
ng will the Supreme Court remain
Is an illusion from above
liberal? It depends very much on
So
swim the sewers with me
the next appointment to the Court.
In
a
sea of sweat and tears
The recent decisions protecting
.And count the rings around his nose
our liberties may well be reversed
.As he slowly counts his tears.
Now is the time for committment
Do you value your freedoms? Will
I know it's useless talking
you miss them when they're gene,
To people deaf and blind
or will you feel more secure from
But if we do not act now
the "teaching of error"? Are you
We'll be too far behind
willing to fight for your freedom,
Our ANCESTORS.
to go
gn to jail
jail- for your
y@ur freedom, or
to die for your freedom? Will you
C. A, Sabin
commit yourself to freedom or will
you give up your freedom in return
for security? It's your decisien.
decision.
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as wat^r
water drops
on glass are
ar; ws
we
two drops grow close
ono you
one
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It was with amazomont
^I
amazement that
that^I
road a rocont
recont issuo
issue of tho "Fixor"
"eix^r
which prssonted
presented a picture
pictur^ of
of_thw
thw
plight of three Madison_English
Madison English ^
professors. Tho
The closo-mindcdness
closo-mindodness
of the ultra-conservativo
ultra-conservative Madison
administrators is indeed shocking.
Having just transferred_from Madison to a school in Florida
Elorida this
past semester, I feel I^can
I_can make
a very revealing coinparison
comparison bo—
bere
~
tween Madison College and my Prv;)
sent school, 'which
which I am sure would
would,
be considered "radically liberal"
by the Madison administration's
terms.
"t q 2r*ni s •
I think Alfred North dhite.hitshead's statement on tho
01
the value of
a true institution of learning is
very pertinent: "The justification
Whitehead,
for a university," said Whiteheaa,
"is
'is that it preserves theconnecthe^connection between knowledge and tho
zest of life, by uniting tbe_
the
young - nd
nd old in the imaginative
consideration of learning. This
atmosphere of eecitement, arising
from imaginative consideration,
n0
transforms knowledge. Afact is no
longer a bare fact:
fact; it is investeu
investor
wit- all its possiblities.
posbiblities. It is
no longer a burden on the memory:
memory,
it is energising as the poet of
our dreams and as the architect
of our purposes."
In formulating purposes, one
must weigh values and plan courses of action, I am encouraged
encouraged^
boay
that hopefully, the student body
at Madison, or ^t least_a^group of
o±
concerned, enlightened in&iviindivia
duals, is moving toward this go
goal
i
tha
of awareness. I am fortunate that
my present college is flexibleflexible
:L al_
enough to allow room for the i^
^C,-;L_
vidual—to be imaginative, to be
bo thoughtful,^to
thoughtfulto be
bo
daring, to be
concerned, to
fo bo
bp questioning.
questioning I
God holp the Madison administrators and faculty members with absolute, superficial_attitudes and
standards, limite..
limiteu in scope and
ana
Tho stifling o±
biased in nature. Thopen, curious students and professors is a rigid practice
^
which has no place in any phaso
phasp 01
education.
education. The best oi luck m all
all
Madison
your endeavours to giv
give Madison
breath of
of fresh
fresh
College a needwd breath
ideas
air and ideas'.
Sincerely,5
Sincerely
nnn Lombard!
Lombardi
oophomore,
eophomore, Fla.
fla. PresbyterPresbyteiian College
(1968-Jan, 1970 Madison
Madrson
student I)

n
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This writer was touched more
deeply by one
one • sight abov^
abovo all others at the demonstration Wednes..ednesdaythe dark, empty home of our
day-the
president. All around, people
President.
stood and questioned, awaited an
honest answer.
answer, Hillcrest
Hillcrsst was silent and our President
president spoke to
tha news media- in general, vathe
gue terms.
For
Por over
ovor twenty years, this mai
maj
servou Madison, often quite
has served
well. However, silence when his
decisions are questioned is a
disservice
integrity
dissorvicp to the very intogrity
of the college administration.
This writer is sick, tired,
weary bored anud
an^.d still uninformed
after periodic release of the same
old tired anemic conglomeration
of words that refer to this actioi
as b^ing
being nothing unusual, but thi;
this:
time an explanation has b^on
been askec,
askec
and Hillcrest's resident was silent . .an
An explanation was demanded
and Hillcrest's resident was silent. How long will this silence cc
ntinue? Why will this man not frankly clarify the whole issue and
permit it to be solved and passed
on?
Our President
president deserves respect
because of his service.;
service; but his
student "constituents" are no
less deserving of honest explanations. How many times have w^ hear'
hearthe term "Open Door Policy"? Let's
hear it again'.
again I Mr. President,
open your door, open your mind.
Do not permit your twenty y~ar
legacy of progress to be overshadowee by obstinancc.
obstinanc-. Mr. President,
the students at Madison-it seems
to the writer-bear no personal'
personal
malice and you need neither fear
nor distrust them seek a
(cont page 5)

page 5

the fixer
(cont. from p. 4-)
sharing of opinions, their right to
free expression in the classroom
and on the campus. They feel that
this right has heen
been infringed upon.
It is your duty to answer that if
you are to maintain support. You
are certainly capable of more than
vague press releases.
It seems likely that the cry
"Justice nowi"
nowl" would be silenced if
this administration would justify
its "justice", alleviate the fears,
and if Hillcrest were not dark while only outside of it were the candles of academic freedom raised
courageously,
Anthony D.
h. Miller .
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EVERYONE PaYS THE PENALTY

Again, it becomes glaringly obvious that Madison needs a drama
3L South
man. At present, the Drama Department seems to be floundering due tt
a complete lack of direction and
if
goal. This uncertainty and confus±S/
ion distorted the recent productic
mm
of the Stratford Players,
Players.
X
The Madwoman of Chaillot was a
yFZs
huge disappointment to me, and I
■
'((MA
iss Xi
never thought I would say that abrOi
out any Madison production. To beH9
gin, the play itself was an
an_unbelunbelB
ievably
bad
choice
because
its
the
uy
\\
-i.
X* a
me is dated and meaningless for a
SOUTH KOREAN REGIME SPONSORS
modern audience.
audience, Piary tales lack
a
pressing
relevance in a time cha
MODERN SLAVE TRADE
TRaDE
racterized by an ugly reality. Unra'cterized
ye
PYONGYANG, North Korea (INS)
(LNS) Living
Livln. fortunately, evil does not just vr
nish
as
the
Madwoman
claimed.
This
conditions are
arc so bad in South Korea, "a horrible hell on earth unfit harsh fact put an irrevocable strfor human habitation," according to ain on the play's central tone. I
the Pyongyang-based Korean Central couldn't even submerge myself in
the fantasy because the basic preNews Agency—that many people want
of stark absolutes was so lumise
to leave.
dicrously
faulty.
The South Korean government takUsing
such
material, the actors
es advantage of this yearning of
managed
to
perform
adequately. How
many people to seek greener pastever,
they
appeared
hesitant and
ures by cooperating with various
totally
unsure
of
what
what'was
was going^0
going^o
immigration schemes of the other
Perhaps,
the
actors
needed
additiO'
additiocapitalist countries. Emigration
nal
time
to
practice.
Perhaps,
but
from South Korea is encouraged beI
don't
think
that
the
focus
of
thi
thcause it eases social ores
oressure
sure at
problem
was
the
time
factor.
These
home and it brings foreign currency
into South Korea (when South Korea- actors seemed to have difficulty
ns abroad buy supplies from Korean delving into their roles, due to
the script and to the directing of
firms or when they send gifts or
the play.
play". It was distressing and
support money to relatives),
painful"
oainful
to see potential talent fi
During an eight-month period in
zling
zllng
into
mereXtrain;
mere strain; the actors
1969, some 3580 South Koreans left
were
trying
to portray characters
their homeland in an attempt to
that
had
no
concreteness,
concreteness. The stag
find something
so .ething better. They went to
seemed
fogged
over by a noticeable
west Germuny,
boGermany, South Vietnam and souncertainty.
/in eric a to work as miners
uth America
miners,, nurWhy should any production be we
ses and farmers.
akened
because its cast doesn't ha
The North Korean press agency,
ve
confidence?
This type of situain condemnation of the emigration
tion
is
inexcusable
and should be
policy, called it a "slave trade of
cox-x-ecied by a competent professic
corrected
prof ess ic
modern version, selling hungex-—si.i--hung ex-e <.x-nal. The actors deserve the finest
icken people to foreign rapacious
possible direction in order to givi
give
plunderers using them as a direct
their finest performances. They dc
source of foreign currency,"
currency." The
NOT deserve to be penalized for
South Korean regime expects f74
74 misomething they cannot change. And,
llion in foreign currency from the
incidentally, neither do you,
you. Madiemigration program. The bulk of thson needs a drama man NOW,
is comes from foreign governments
and firms, who pay the emigrants so
Debbie Darr
they can finance travel out of
Korea.
0
' 0 —
'
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teaching talent. Even this general
outline, however, causes one to
rN
I' ((>:
/ i realize WHY Dr,
Dr» Louis G. Locke was
hi
i
kcClung's
LcClung's
v
so
impressed
with
r
A
i/
u
//
qiiallfications when lie
qualifications
he came here
/y
r
to
teach.
Now
Dr.
Locks
Locke
has changed
\
i
i u>
/'
S
i
his
mind.
He
lias
has
decided
that
I f i
nL
perhaps Mr,
Mr. McClung's
LcClung's qualifications"
tions are no longer enough; Mr.
m I ' Hi11 I
McClung's second successful year
yeai
of
teaching
at
Madison
will
be
his
\
A
last.
We are asking only one question
i/L
(0/
1/
N il
i-4 v_,>
(hh
concerning
this decision, and we
■i
will
continue
to ask it unuil
until it
CASE FOR THE DEFENCE:
DEFENCE; ONE MAN
is answered truthfully.
WHY?
It is ohvious that there are
Sword
^Lewls
.Lewis
people in the administration of
-o—
-O
Madison College who can liquidate
faculty members with all the finesse of a staff of skilled academic
surgeons. Their proficiency is
rxJ—'
such that they have been able to
unjustifiably administer the kissIfUT
i
off to three^
three fine professors witho
out even incurring the necessity
of a legal hearing. The issue, un0
fortunately, has ,no legal prece —
dent thus fa,r;
far; it is a moral quesili
tion.
since we have no legal recourse,
the hearing must be instituted on
DxlAFT ROULETTE:
LATE REPORT ON THE DRAFT
the pages of this newspaper. This
NO
SAPS
BITHDAYS
SAFE
BIT'■DAYS
AT ALL
is the only true forum remaining
for our professors. I am beginning
WASHINGTON (LNS)- Thers
There ^ are only
this week the testimony and the
366
lottery
lotterjr
numbers
in the draft
evidence in the case for the defenroulette
and
the
first
30 will be
se of Mr. James McClung:
LcClung:
scent
a,lone.
spent
on
January
alone.
The JanuMr. LcClung
Kr.
i cGlung is a man wellary
call
of
12,500
is
only
twoschooled in the art of teaching;
1
thirds
of
what
Laird's
Laird.
s
estimate
of
his career as a student was brilldraftees
1970
is
going
225,000
in
iant. He holds a B.A. from Washingto be achieved.
ton and LeeUniverslty and an M.A.
Rough calculations lead to the
from Tulane University. He
Lie has
conclusion
on that not only are
about halfway completed his docpeople
in
the
bottom third of the
torate work; he could obtain his
call-up
order
very likely to get
got a
year
Ph.D. within one calenrer jrear
notice"
notice
from
their
draft
board,
but
without great difficulty. He gradSelective
Service
will
have
to
inuated from college with honors,
vent
180
new
birthdays
and
also
fir
was a Pulbrlght
Fulbright Scholar and held a
vast
numbers
of
undiscovered
AmerGraduate Fellowship,
icans to stock them. This solution
His teaching experience is var- leans
ox
tne months of
would
call for all the
led and extensive for a still-young
ied
bout
^5
expanaeo. to
uo about 45 dada:
man. He taught for a year at Wilson 1970 to be expanded
each, with young men being assMemorial High School and, after
igned to,the previously non-existobtaining his Master's, taught
ent days by a random procedure,
procedure.
for three years—including
It is unlikely that such an
summer sessions—at Louisiana
emergency plan will be
be adopted sin3tate University in New Orleans.
k>tate
.s one Washington ooserver
ce , as
observer poAfter being accepted in the capa■
city of Assistant Professor at MadMad- inted out, the Vietnamese forces
resisting
U.S.
occupation
will
be
ison in 1968, he spent the summer
fighting on the
thfe basis of a standprior to beginning here teaching
ard year-sized 1970 while the time
high school again,
again. It was his obdilated U.S. Army plods to defeat.
jective to apply the techniques he
Many hard-nosed Washington offhad learned at L.S.U. to remedial
high school classes—a practlanjly
practio-aJ ly icials have privately given up hope
that the press will be sufficiently
unprecedented idea, aud
aiuJ one which
censored
by late 1970 to put across
met with great success. His use
a
big
lie
and they are already,
already
of college-oriented teaching and
seeking
ways
to
insure
that they
curriculum noticeably improved
sacrificled
themselves
will
noi
not
be
sacriflcied
the general English capacity and
to the wolves when the lottery hoax
particularly the composition of
comes to life.
even these remedial students.
In the coming weeks I hope to
-eThere is no misery
misery" in not being
be mg
be able to present extensive tesonly
in
not
lovin
loved,
loving.
timony and more specific informaRod IIcKuen
l ie Hue n
0— Rod
tion concering Mr. HcClung's
McCJung's education, experience, and.
and native
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Los Anglees(LNS)--Texaco,
Anglees(LLS)--Texaco, Inc. has
decided to stop advertising in
iu colcallege papers which "'engage
■•engage In
in rabble
rousing and attempt to foster anar11
cy.,"
cy,,
according to W.V.Linn, Texaco
advertising and Sales Promotion
Advertising
manager.
Linn syid
syld the action has been
taken against several papers across
the country, after Texaco reviewed
their content,
ue
xe would disclose
the name of only one paper,the hew
University at the University of California at Irvine.
Texaco had
hsd received complaints
about the paper which contained a
story on the arrest of a local bookstore owner for allegedly publishing an underground newspaper which
urged readers to shoplift.
shoplift, It
it also
carried an ad for Texeco.
a letter to a person who compA
lained about Texaco advertising in
the paper, Linn stated that Texeco
had assumed "that the publication
maintained a good noiA
moia 1 policy in
its editorial and news reporting
activities.
Naturally we are quite
shocked to find that such is not
the case here.
3uch action by Texeco was not
Such
a violation of free speech, Linn
said."If
said.''If we don't like what's in
there, we
x«je don't have
l-»ve to advertise
with papers like that," he said.

I'm sorry about the film on
h.S.D. chosen to precede the panL.S.D.
el on drugs last 'ednesday
ednesday night.
The program itself was needed, constructive and further evidence that
^adison students can effectively
work together to present a dlscusdiscusdion of relevance and importance.
That film, however, was,bad. I
realize every attempt had been made
to obtain the other documentary on
marijuana, and that shipping problems had thwarted those efforts.
It's just unfortunate, however,that
the film on L.3.D. had to be shown
at all.
The audience was there and
waiting,so actually the coordinators
had very little choice but to go ahead. rerhaps, then, any objections
must be raised against the production and choice of that particular
film.
■h
hy
y anyone feels compelled to create such horror movies I don't know
I went to learn, not to be frightened or appalled, The tehnlques
tehniques js.-s■"V
V
T J
V
j
ed in making this film were biased
and intolerant, almost any good film
demonstrates a orejudlce
prejudice but it can
also view other opinions with comThe students of aadlson
aadison College
last 'week saw what was probably the
passion and control. The producers
of this film seemed Incapable
incapable of
the first honest attempt to educate
such fairness, presenting such view- them to the actual consequences of
points only to mock or deride them
the use of drugs.
The first progra
in the commentary. Certainly the
in a proposed series, concentrated
facts of the LSD experience should
on the use of marijuana and other
be known but facts can scarcely be
hallucinogens (not hallucinogents).
halluclnogents).
evaluated by a film that closes with The presentation was mainly student
a highly effective but blatent piece controlled with a good deal of adof sensationalism—the horribly burn- visory assistance from the Counciled actor speaking of his personal
ing Center and the Wesley foundatroundattragedy while under
iinder the Influence of ion and some financial assistance
LSD. Such an ending serves to de
demean
lean from the Harrisonburg Klwanis Club.
any contrlbuticn
contributicn the film might
night have
The choice of the speakers and the
made rather than the practice of
format of the program was completeusing L.S.D.
ly in student control,however,the
It is regrettable,then,that this
choice of the movie is still a bit
movie had to be shown without its
of an enigma,at least to myself.
companion but also that it was chosThe gudiing
gudilng thought behind the
en at all. this film was not indica- istablishment
istabllshment of a drug information
tive of the word and preparation th- center was that the use of drugs is
at produced the drun0; program. I only fast becoming,if it is not already,
hope that those people with the most a prominent aspect of American socInterest and the greatest need were
interest
individul
iety and in order for the indlvldul
not so turned off by the film that
they left what was an otherwise well
(cont. page 8)
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Fixer would like
to make
'fee-- The staff of The fixer
raake a rational choio,
choice
.bout -the-■
;.rson responsible
uee 01
uoe
ox dru^s it is iinoritiv^
iv.nori irxVv that
to thank the person
anonymous contribution of
he or sha
rh h vo a store of uncolorad
lie
uncolorad' for the 'anonymous/contribution
ten
o mi dollars'.
dollars.
:xad
end objective inform .tion
,tion about tlio
the
. na cbneonuencos
01 the druquru^
affects azid
consoquencos ox
0
experience.
QqucsOS —
lo
I.enorance ncv
never settles
j-j tliv.
tho time an indiv_.mual
jj
indiv-t.ual roaches
readies "Ignorance
1
tion."
tion.
collcje it becomes
become,c rather abcurd
absurd to
e Disraeli
Ben j1 omi-n
hisraclx
•:
attm.ijt
af.—ect
ct his
hie actions throattvii
t to af;.
thro-,
ugh tli
olat nt u.jo
uji
tlx blatant
use of scare tactics
0
..he
.he old Harry Anslin^ei'
-hislia^er ( oad
sad of thethe
fDA
fDel in the early IS'OO's) catch phraQ/
(3
such as f|"Hanjuana:
the killer
ses sucii
"marijuana:
ereed" and the majority
weed''
raaiori ;y ox
01
ho film
films
\00
O VJ
and lite
literature
on the
ubjoct, uxtmitrarur
one .uojoct,
ne s the average symposium
sj-m^ooium on drugs
clruhs
such a 1 the
"he one at the cam
campus
rum school
>r
earlier this year
yeo.r rely on such tacfO
tics almost exclusively.
-exclusively. The main
danger of these methoc
mot.iodss is ohat
chat any
valid information included in the
L
presentation is ignorsc,
ignorec, by any indiTUfni ON ,/iTii BLAG: LIGHT J
vidual clisconcerning
disconcerning enough to noti60
625.00, Jim ijij.60
8' for pk^.OO,
ce
the use of one si
sided
dec. statistics,
statistics
or scare tactics.
f^.ct
fact remains
0
th-.t there arc
c ang rs involved in
that
are'dang
x\
\;
the use of hallucinogens,
hallucinogens. oven
on■
even if on
LA) /VV
ly legal danger,
and
can sr
rid more
...ore prof
n; ■■oi ound
njj
a\
Vf£)) {
a3n
dangers
eti.,ail ants and
06rs to the use of sti.iulants
:X(y
s - :a
depressants. u'heso
depressants,
These cdangors
angers should be
I
A
presented in a r tionai
ht in ormi
tional la
li ,lit
A
A /
A
der to keep
keegi the atnosnhsre
atmosphere of beliovability because
becau e if someone tells
11
our,
.. .with a little help from our.v
it
you one lie it is usually s.
s, fo
fe to
friends,,
friends...11
assu.ae
will lie to
eu
ag .in
assume that he a;rill
ou again
dome
uoxirers on
Pome of the
tho workers
on L.
The,
if you are' not sure of
oj the
ca- Fixer
ano second
scco,ia ca-,
.tee a,
Judy Heed,
or are 0
C ml
.rl Bailoy,
Ba.iloy, Judy
se. The ighor
group..ng of marijuxgnor nt groun—ig
pebbio
Cam sidy, yeboi;
^ean
■can Brown,
hrovrn. Martha Ca.ssidy,
ana
herox.i. in the same catagory
ana. cno.
and horoifi
catagory
^^
j.
_
^
—.riicharr,
Darr, Mary
ikirg Bonohue,
Donohue, Bee
Dee Dee
helos
he
Ins no one.
hen a nummr
nu ib e x- of
pco
Bruce ..ing,
x>-ing, Dave
poo
. . ..f pconle
, "Is .on, ' Les'
Los haimiond,
kammo.-id, Bruce
Dave
feel
hurt^A
Ja
fool that since xianjuana
mar.-.juana didn't
:. acn.
xiurt^Qj-oier
Jeanne Inroellittori, Jay
n' to hi
T
1
txxem
ould,
ginc
then like
It 'ould.
,
Y
1'
n
n
:t
ce the
'pxio movios
movies 5ait it
t
;x
& Tina Main -> 5 g..., Chris Vuxton,
then n^iih-cr
L. G, J, or . escaline
noib-.or d.^d
did L.h.J.
o ^ c£
t
.aren
-en Matthews, Mike
Kayo
Pulchj.no,
j
'' Kay
e Pul
c hino 5
-i ,■ C: *VO Cl "«• a ' 1 _ „ T .
c.oes it -helm
r.el
when th
the ....:rac
incli- .harsli,
who toe
mc' ihdi-chaffner,
Nancy Cos:,
larah
Jam
alt
Pchaffner,
Cox,
, ■ I'lc'-l mil
vi-ciual-j
v i au al 3 t
try
ry he
lieroia
ro i
and "iscovers
th..t is covers th./c
Mariflo
■
jtcphens,
Pat ferguson,
fat
Ferguson, Mariflh •Jtcphens,
tlio
tho MOVi
movies
ere
ex'e .. ight, finall;,-'.
flnair/,
sdger,. M::.rk
Mark
mennis
uennis .- rc
regbry,
.ory, mi .no
no Ledger,
rnThis
pro.grm.i wa.s
tli las
lac
atais pro^r-xi
-T s not hlr
u- .. el dm an, J
James
Mc.-ona.lc., Marilyn
amm s fic.oonald,
1 lap 11 yn
Burrougns, oharon
onaron
tst to
op cd.uc
epac .to
tempt
miller, nan
pj Burroughs,
ii u , . 1. ".6
iiiller,
fancy
J
Little,
Cliff
upp,
councilin
c ounoil i^ig; cea
c ent av Xo
Hughes, --.athy
x
openm
o eni-i i
a librlior-" Ilughos,
,' -upp,
irkland,
Mary
-hicks.,
ary and rca...-.ing
r a ...in r om
.risland, hary ...icks, Mike
i-iiko
a.ry
ubjeet
j CCt
oil on th.
oh. SUb
ft'aino
..d
.tkinson 0 ...aan;,
.tkmson.
u" O is no lon
of drugs,
dru^s, lh
.here
lan,0^r an
5XC.n exceorniak,
/orniak, Lynne ..namson,
uny
r\ Johns on,
-mJ' Uu
us./ for ignoiusi 110 hoc.
.nc(
do
mt. 11, Carolyn Bailey,
bailey, ad
inall,
Johnson,
Do "y some tr
ti- c
A - jread.
-> - r \
Lth Harbrck,
Harbeck, Barbara
and
It
on't
.nd ga- Bev Cole
..nd
Goley,, faith
on11 tal o! Ionloi
J; c
little underst
unc.or:rl: ndiny
ndm
c n't
Fletcher, ,. eggy
eg; y Green,
ureon, Smilin' Jac
ming
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ing
n't
my
ry
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.
lien
hurt.
o.urt,
sue
>ue
en.sett,
ennett, Lewis
n
M
Cd Jo.
Joan
nson
son
oo ca
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-word,
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OS i
.word.
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jtevc Mochelle,
nochelle,
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Dave
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.sassier, Jtwart Shipe, ...aren
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mi m
ne
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e
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a
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the fixer
1
'S-'^To
(Hole: In
(Kotje-:

(6f\CZ to

tAr.
^V-

VAujcndhrcNS, hvs
srtvcAC/
Wvs srtvcAO/
Every time you write to us, you
ao^ear \n
vrnthca
"tho outside"coloutskd#/'colmanage to bury yourself deeper in
umn,
u.mn,
VMviV>oat
vW\tV)out
appropHato
appropr\at(E.
inaccuracies and inconsistency.
3 r tvwoy kThis time, however, you have cutoutdone yourself. Your
Ycur latest diatribe
is a monumental heap of confusion
that chokes itself to death with
vague and incomprehensible rhetorBecause we are young, v/e tend tc
ic .
have an idealistic outlook on life.
I wish I had the space to revMost have not had much experience
iew the first four paragraphs, but
in anything, save a one-to-one
one-to—one reI have already begun a weekly serlationship dealing equally with oud
oui
begin^anies and I do not wish to begin
anpeers. Thus, when we are placed
place^ "jh
other one. I would, however, like
a situation where we must deal witt
witl
to award you an honorary degree in
others outside of our little world,
world
Obscurity,
Obscurity.
we frequently encounter seemingly
In paragraph number five, your
insurmountable obstacles.
rhetoric finally dissipates enough
While it is not always advxsabl
advisabh
for me to discover the petty gripe
,to hold firmly to tho
the adage that
wrhetshgLn.to
that prompted you to write
us again •>o-vne-rn pnop tr
.
teacner,
"experience
experience is the best teacher,
You claim that "editorial responsone would be wiser w'ere
were he at ^leas
leas
ibility was cast completely by the
to
weigh
the
various
possibilities
wayside in favor of an attempt to
of any given situation. In this
thispr
pr
support a narrow view," I suppose
cgss,
cess, one should liiiii"b
limit his considthis is an example of'
of your characerations to factual evidence, plac
teristic rhetorical hyperbole, but
ing no stock in emotional facets o
it still anuears
amoears to be a fairly poproblem.
the problem,
„
-u
tent accusation. If it were true,
As incongruity is one of the be
be
I do not think we would have printnes
of
contention
between
the
yout
ed your letter at all.
and the elder, so it quite often
You challenge us to justify our
hanoens that those crying "foul"
hauuens
status as a "free" press and acactually bear the same narrow-ramd
narrow-mxnd
cuse us of suppressing and ridiculedness as those against whom they
ing articles which are not in comprotest. Unfortunately, this lack
plete agreement with our own opinof consistency can be pointed out
ions. This is simply not true, and
in both sides of any given posityou know it,
it. We
V/e aRE a free press;
ion,
ion.
.
.
we are apparently the only one on
Taking our present envxronmcnt
environment
campus.
Since you have issued this chal- as a case in point, evidence.is
boundless of gross inconsistency
lenge, allow me to refresh your
wherever one cares to look. Ear
Par to
memory as to the EaCTS of the matmany actions take place, not as lo
ter. In issues three through nine,
ter,
gical actions toward an achievable
"The Fixer" printed no fewer than
goal, but rather as emotional reac
TWELVE letters and articles crititions against another's goals. Ofcizing our own paper, its articles
ten the need arises for just such
and positions, I wrote one of them
reactions, but heads are turned ar
myself. In our own paper, people
ears are closed when this is the
have been allowed to call us "sosole emission of a given force foi
self-called radicals" and "naive
any continued period.
of human nature,"
nature." In our own paper,
paper1,
One of the most important thin;
people have been allowed to make
most often overlooked in excrcisii
the following attacks on our stateone's rights is the responsibility
resaonsibilit}
ments and principles:
principlesi
inherent upon their use. In the
"Your paper,,.is
paper...is nonenlightenprevious issue of "The Fixer", ed™
ed~
ing. The poems and articles in
coi
torial responsibility was cast coii
your publication seem to have been
pletely by the wayside in favor ol
written by students with very
an attempt to support a narrow vii
vlt
closed minds."
Hence, I herein submit a challenge
"...the paper is mainly bent on
criticizing, indeed tearing down
^ to justify your position as being
"free" press. It is my contention
the high standards of the college."
college,"
that you are truly "free" only whe
"I am thoroughly disappointed
eubmiVted articles are in complete
a , L submitted
...you
P r -' agreement with your own, and that
.. .you have chosen to print a papntfull of cynicism,
cvnicism, unsupported_ana
unsupported ana
you do not hesitate to ridicule
unnecessarily defamatory crxtaoism
entaexsm
that which is in opposition.
opnosition.
and poor taste."
taste,"
_
, .
._
+n
Direct reference here is made t
"It sounds dangerously akrn
akin to
the work submitted by me for the
the amorphous phrase-mongering 01
oi
previous issue. Views therein statthe Cold War
bar ^O's..."
re intended for publication
ed v/e
were
"I would like to comment on...
and with full disclosure of the wr
your poorly written
wx-itten paper.
paper.*
■.
ter's
tor's identity. I submitted those
we
■ ve have not just tolerated this
vlews in the good faith that they
views
kind of criticism. We have provid(cont. page 10 "outside" coluim
ed the forum thi'ougli
through whicn
which i^cont
tcont 10
10Jj

the fixer .......
(hear cent.)
(Dear
cont.)
it was expressed; we printed it.
And ten of those twelve adverse
letters were printed with no rebuttal at all! How in the world
can you come to the conclusion that
we "support a narrow view?" I challenge "The Breeze" to compare its
own record to ours.
As for your own article, you did
indeed single out James McClung by
name, linking that name to your
purposefully vague innuendo concerning "selfish motives" and "unconscionable actions." I do not believe that a man should have to remain silent for a week before replyreplying t®
t* such a vicious and unsubstantiated slur. You "prove" prejudice on our part by pointing out
that wc chose to have your victim
reply to your charges. I don't
donft call
that prejudice; the practice of
presenting both sides of an
an^issue
issue
hapoens to be called objectivity.
happens
If you do not know the difference,
perhaps you have been writing for
"The Breeze" too long.
You also contend that you were
really decrying the emotionalism
controlling the protest movement
in your letter. You are misquoting
yourslef. Only one paragraph out of
yourslef,
eight in your letter concerned itself with emotionalism. Even in
this paragraph, you were not complaining about the emotionalism per
se; you were accusing people of
"playing on" the emotions of others, weren't you? Once again, there
IS a difference.
You say that it is a "proven
fact" that the outside column of a
page attracts the eye of the reader amd
arrd therefore your letter was
hogwash,
"buried." That is simple hogwash.
lerhaps you are accustomed to readPerhaps
img from right to left, but I assure you that most of us do it the
other way around. Wouldn't it have
been rather absurd if we had printed the reply first and the accusation second?
Your next claim is that the artwork above your letter was "blatantly obscene,"
obscene." In my opinion, it was
rather crude and unwarranted and
had I any part
oart in its insertion, I
would apologize. However, it was by
no means "blatantly obscene;" it
certainly didn't apoeal
appeal to MY prurient interests.
Interests. Perhaps your statement is just another instance
Instance of
thoughtless hyperbole.
I would like to try to impress
upon you the necessity of exercising your freedom of speech responsibly and knowledgeably, Perhaps
it would be efficacious to close
with one of the few coherent and
meaningful statements heard from
Frank Humphreys lately:
Prank
"Just continue to bear in mind
that, at all times, you, as a
^
journalist, hold the responsibility of presenting your material in
manner."
an impartial, unbiased manner,"
Perhaps if you listened to your
own advice, you would learn something.
lewis
Lewis H.
K, Sword

page

10

cont.)
(Humphreys cont,)
would be printed first, with any
later rebuttal, and not offered to
tP£|
someone other than editorial staff
who would then get preferential
treatment in airing his rebuttal.
Through a certain narrowness of
thought, it seemed to be decided
that one person had been singled
out and certain "charges" levelled
against him. If the time had been
taken to read the entire article,
it would have been discovered that
this, in fact, was not the case.
What the article actually pointed
to was the emotionalism now virtually controls the protest movement
To substantiate further the prejudice in placement of my article,
it is a proven fact that the righthand, or the outside, column of a
page is the place
nlace to which eyes art
immediately attracted. By burying
mine inside, the reader was drawn
to the rebuttal first, and the original case later, if at all. This
is saying nothing of the blatantly
obscene artwork immediately above
my article, which could have been
construed to relate directly to
the material below.
As I h-ave
have stated before, and
will continue to hold ta
tathat
that position, I fully support your right
to print "The Fixer". Furthermore,
by comparison with other underground" papers
capers , "The Fixer" acquits
itself very favorably. Just contin
ue to bear in mind that, at all
times, you, as a journalist, hold
the responsibility of presenting
your material in an impartial, unbiased manner,
manner.
prank Humphreys
0
The following letter was received in response to the correspondence sent to the Governor, signed
by both students and faculty, concerning the appointment of educators to Madison's Board of Visitors
The letter also mentioned the appropriate type of replacement for
President Miller. Anyone interested in working on a committee to
send Board recommendations to Governor Holton, contact Jay Rainey,
box 2213.
Dear Mr. Rainey:
Bear
Rainey;
Thank you for your thoughtful
letter of January fifteenth
concerning the Board of Visitors of Madison College.
I hope you will forward any
future Board recommendations
recommendatioms
you may have to me, or to
Mr. Provo, who is on my staff.
Cordially,
linwood Holton
:0
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